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EXPRESS COMPANIES 
MOST REDUCE CHARGES

UNION STATION I WHIRL 
OF CHRISTMAS BUSTLE

1
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f a TheContinued From Page 1.
Railway Official* Say as Usual 

“Biggest Yet”—Trains 
Taxed to Limit

\la all the cash that was ever paid Into 
(the Dominion Express Company upon 
account of capital stock, and for this 
11,000,000 of fully paid up stock was 
originally issued. Hie assets now stand 
at something less than «400,000, yet «2,- 
000,000 of fully paid up stock is out
standing.

"The whole busln
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nif Talk about crowds! Nothing quite 
crowded as Toronto’s own Union eta- 
tton on Xmas Bve. They started 
moving thru the gates early to the 
morning and kept tt up ail day until 
the last train had moved In or out, 
everyone of the scores of of thous
ands tothe most tremendous hurry to 
get somewhere 

' "Biggest crowd yet," saM 
I tendent J. J. Beck, as he sought refuge 
In a quiet spot behind a piller In the 
big waiting room and watched the fotit 
stream past. "Never handled so many 
people before to all our experience. 
.Everything crowded, in and out."

He moved off to watch the machin
ery of things keep up tte busy round 
and the newspaper man took In the 
bustling scene for a "few minutes. '%■ 
R.O.' was the appropriate sign for the 
waiting room, that Is, providing the 
rider, “and precious tittle of that" was 
added. Regular yule-tide crowd off to 
seek and give pleasure. Bright antici
pation on every face, and loads of par
cels on all sides, spoke eloquently of 
the Christmas spirit abroad.

Red cape were on the move, streak
ing thru the crowd, and even the natty 
policemen on duty looked genuinely 
busy. Down by the gates the railway 
constables and announcers were hand
ing out Information and developing 
oratorical huskiness In the process.

"Tes, track six—(No won't be ready 
for three-quarters of an hour. WUM be 
in at 6.46. Baggage checked over there. 
Say. do I look as If I had time for a 
Mve o’clock tea gosetp." this latter to 
the meek and lowly reporter who ven
tured an enquiry as to the crowds.

Trains Loaded.
The crowds streamed thru the gates 

and down the steps to the station plat
form. where they swarmed wherever 
there was spjaee to stand. Every 
coach of every train was crowded and 
practically every train was double its 
ordinary length and capacity. Paresis 
occupied every spot left flnee by the 
passengers on seats and under them, 
on window ledges and to the racks 
overhead.

’«ay, mister, isn’t this train late?" 
was the query put up to long-suffering 
officials time Innumerable during the

srof express, as St 
is carried on In Canada, could go on 
Just as It now does without the exist
ence of any express companies at all,by 
sknpty substituting railway employes 
for express employes, and making ex
press traffic part of their work, and 
let the railway companies take the 
whole of the express toll In the first 
Instance,” says the Judgment.

Tariff Tolls.
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\H Dealing with the question of tariff 
toils, the Judgment says that the mat
ter was being dealt with solely with a 
view of trying to ascertain whether 
these toils upon the whole are reason
able.

"They might,” says the Judgment, 
"upon the whole produce reasonable 
returns to the carriers, and yet some 
desses of traffic might be unduly bur
dened and other classes e carried for 
less than reasonable charges. If so, 
this would be unfair to individual ship
pers, but at the moment that Is not the 
point for consideration. Do they, to the 
result, produce cniy^fair and reason
able returns to the railway com
panies, or from the ftntuicdal results 
and generally reasonable conclusions 
and Inferences from the -foregoing 
should not some general reductions be
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$made? The railway companies have
email, almost negligible portions of 
capital invested In -these 
des. and these latter, being common 
carriers, perforating quato-pubUc func
tions. ere accountable not only as sep
arate corporations or entities, but like
wise the railways, as tfietr real prin
cipals, to the public and the country 
at large. The law a* Interpreted by 
the late chief commissioner, and with 
which Interpretation we entirely agree, 
imposes upon these carriers the onus 
of satisfying the board that their to Ha 
are fair and reasonable. Has this bur
den been discharged? We feel that it 
has not been, and to so rating we are 
not Interpreting the 
onus in a narrow
he so dealt with. The carrier is en
titled to much latitude to framing 
these tariffs. - There are many de
ments of loss and danger that roust be 
provided for, but after making every
allowance for ail contingencies we can . _______
think of. we are impressed with the nies attempted to Justify them Wtinlr
fact that the earnings of the railway entirety, end it Is difficult to under- _ African. Antedate* Marconi
companies upon entires» traffic are. up- stand why the companies have for 8outh *"{f*"« Antedsted Marconi
on the whole, excessive, and should be years required such forms to be signed • wun D«vics and Cods,
reduced. Arriving, after the most ee- by stoppera." These forms must till I
rions consideration at this conclusion, be abandoned and new forms. If pos
it follows that the application of the stole in more brief and simple terms
companies to allow their tariffs as they adopted, 
stand cannot succeed and roust be re
fused. In this result it was neeeeeary 
to prepare new tariffs, and hi framing 
them regard may (be bad to certain 
outlines that foHow."

New Tariff Necessary.
"In «Me result," adda Justice Ms- 

bee, “tt win be neeeeeary to prepare 
new tariffs, and to forming them re
gard may be had to certain rulings 
that follow. By far the larger portion 
of the individual complaints that have 
been heard by us along with the gen
eral enquiry are covered toy general 
flndlnr-e and rottoee.

In connection with tide aspect of the 
question the Judgment notes that •* 
press rates In Canada are practically 
the same as those to the Unite* ta tee, 
where the companies are Independent 
of the railways. The Judgment then 
quotes at length various ratings of the 
board to respect to different phases 
Of the matter considered- The que»-,

_______ ________ . tien of delivery Mmite 1s orfe of the
“The great fault seems to be that the moat Important of these. It Is de- j

tig men who box nowalays get Into ’ game early, and as a result the num- <dded -that the companies must propose.
one match, and If they do not make i hers are few. to the board some reasonable basts tor i
a good showing they quit the ring en- ”1 believe tt would be a good Idea for exprere traffic to move to delivery 11m.11 

fflrely, whereas the little fellows are i the big promoters of boxing in title points, and file a net of such
contented to go along and box country, the State» end Oreat Britain points, with maps. If no rwcstable
1 dozen contests, whether they to start a eeriee of boxing events fur way of working out -the problems of
**i or lose, knowing full well that ex- heavyweights only, offering good prize# delivery points Is found, delivery lim.ts
plrience to most necessary In order to tor the contestants, and see that ihey wil* have to be abolished.
***** a first-ties# boxer. I have known receive a fair sum whether they won ; The board does not feed that it »# 
eeverai Mg fellows who looked very or lost- It would soon have a stimu- ! necessary 'at the present time to give 
S**xi Indeed, and no doubt would have lading effect, and would bring lots ot direction to the express companies as 
*mde a record had they stuck to it: good heavy weight material into the to the exact mileage which should con- 
but one meeting was enough unless open that otherwise would never be «titute rach mileage group westward ; 
they happened to win In easy fashion, heard from. The competition could be from Lake 8inferior territory, tocli: i 
•ad tiien if they should lose the next started at the beginning of the boxing rive but it does appear that there will i 
one they stop short. Now, mind, this season and continued thruout, ending be advantage in a general uniformity, 
toes not mean everyone, but ft to the with a, grand wind-up for the big sc that, for example, any two or more 
®*ual result where heavyweights start prize. Then the winners of.the various of the western group»should be equl- 
oirt. I believe that Is the reason there countries might l>e brought together valent to and Included hi the corree- 
*re not more good -heavyweights in this and the winner of this eerie* of bouts ponding eastern group, instead of the ^ 
country—and possibly the other coun - could be p'tted against the champion, relation being fractional as at present. J 
tries—to-day. There to no reason why “In England they are starting some- The express companies should, within 
there should not be uvtie good heaw. thing of that kl-nd. I beiteve. and It three months, arrange ttielr standard ; 
weights, for we certainly hive the m»- mlirht -be followed -here with success, mileage territories, from Lake Superior; 
teriai. Why, iSok at the Mg men on ' It seems to me to toe the only way to territory, inchirive. In accordance with 
cur football and cricket teams! They rea-ty get hold of some good heavy-j this direction,
are «e fine specimens of manhood weight material. I hope the promoters '■
tito could wtsli to »ee, and they are ah will take notice of what has been said, - 
trig and strong, tout they do not take <■/ and try to uncover some big fellow», ; 
the boxing game as readily an the tit for goodness knows we need them 
Ms fellows, for the reasons I have badly."
•tote above. Take your own athletes - -------- ;----------
hack In the States—that Is among your A good sized crust of bread placed in 
football and basketball team»—and -a kettle in which cauliflower or cab1 
you will find some pretty big men. tag® to cooked will prevent a disagree- 
but they do not get Into the boxing able odor.
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«> Much, Gejs Up 
sm, and Then 
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»DR. J. BT. B. BRO 
Medical superintendent of Toronto General

WW.
_ . _ Hospital end secretary of the
International Medical Superintendents’ Association of the United 
States and Canada.
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DEARTH OF HEAVYWEIGHTS. of «Ms 
It should notProposed Effort to Bring the Big 

Follows to the Front Wishes Its Readers a Very Merry Christmas.
The scarcity of good heavyweights 

to America and England was being 
discussed by the American boxers and 
their Australian friends when the sub
ject of home heavy-weight» came up, 

i writes T. 6- An irew-s, in a budget of 
news from Sydney, whither he has gone 
with a number American boxers. Pat
sy Burke, (trainer of Billy Papke), Ed. 
Ma -oney (trainer for Cyclone Thomp
son), and Tom Cupid (trainer for Jim
my Clatoby) were ot the opinion that 
enough, attention was not given to tha 
tig fallows ; that to, sufficient induce
ments were not offered to make It 
worth while for the big teHoww to get 
out and work.

"There was a time," said Maroney, 
"when Australia had the best heavy- 
weights end • middleweight* in the 
world, or at least a big share of the, 
tori, but the country seems to have 
pone back in good big men the same 
to foe Un ted States and Groat Britain. 
Why, the names of Peter Jackson and 
Bob Fitzsimmons are known the world 
over, but there were other great 
«1 besides them. Larry Foley was a 
fine boxer in bis day, and many will 
tooall tiie days of Frank Slavln and 
toe Goddard. Peter Felix was also si 
•ood man, and Dan C roe don. Jem Hall, 
wd Abe Hteldm figured among the

is necessary theta message should be sent,
*»y. probably eight or ten robe* up or 
down the river, the native drummer goes 
to the river bank and begins striking hi#, day. „ , _
drum. So skilful have some ot these na-1 "Oh, about five minutes, and then, 
tive 'telegrapher*-—for so they are called aside, "likely to have longer to mrâtt 
by the white settlers—become with their sfora ye get away." For almost every 
stick* and drum, that a regular conver- tmtn eras ruimteg behind time owing 
torm ,fft «» the unusually heavy traffic.
tifttiefrativ^trib^nMra "How many?” exploded a railway
qlL^eTwlth oflWlei. “Well I should ray upwards
and understand the tapping of the drum «V ‘”'0 000 hutting from

hey were listening to the eo far. But for goodne»# sake dear 
i drummer’s mouth, poe- out now. I’m too busy to tWt*.’’ Ann 

«he newspaper man "cleared."

no one on behalf of any of the oompa- WIRELESS AMONG SAVAGES

“South African ravages had their meth
od of wireless telegraphy years before the 
Marconi system ' cètne Into use in more 
civilized "countries," said P. A. Kennedy of 
Johannesburg, South Africa, who Is tour
ing the United States in the interest of a 
South African rubber concern, rays The 
Waahtngton Poet.

“With the aid of a drum, constructed of 
a round piece- of wood, from which they 
cut the middle and covered with a certain 
kind of *ldn, the nettv 
send message* for mines. Indeed, till* 1* 
the only mode of communication between 
eotae native villages, and in many in
stance. the message I. sent thru a score 
of native settlements before It reaches its 
Unix destination.

4 ,wrhi» means of communication Is most 
successful among those tribe, who fre

quent the banks of the rivers. When It

Origin of State Names.
Rhode Island means Red Island. Salting 

up the bay, land of a reddish appearance 
was observe* end It was called Rood 
(red) Island. New Jersey wss named in 
honor of Lord Carteret, who had been 
governor of the Island of Jersey, In the 
English Channel. Pennsylvania Is simply 
"Penn’s Woods,” rays an exchange. The 
Carolines were not named after 
Caroline, but after Charles II. ; the 
of Cbsrlee being Carolus, hence CaroHneu 

"beautiful river": Tennessee, 
"river with the great bend”; Itilnoto, 
‘tirer of men"—river along which men 
live; Alabama, “here we rest," and low», 
‘‘beautiful land."

ss well as If t 
words from the 
elbly several miles away.

"Nor are messages intercepted or dis
torted by tribes living between the sender 
and Intended recipient of the message.

"The natives seem to bare a code of 
honor regarding these message#, and usu
ally the drum method of communication 
is considered more safe than sending the 
message by courier. Where H would take 
a messenger or runner hours to malts 
known the wants or commence of a nstiv* 
chief, the idea can be conveyed in several 
minutes up or down a stream or cross 

country,"

!

Paper Proposes British Cent
Why should be not add t* the existing 

cotas "a British cent,” a coin value one- 
hundredth part ofa florin? ton The Loo- 
don Spectator. Then we should hors at 
once for anyone who cared to use tt a 
decimal system of money. The pound stor
ting Is 10 florins, the shilling Is h*K » 
florin, or 60 British cetis: a shtpsne# Is 
26 British cents. The British cents would 
seldom circulate, liut they would be use
ful coins o# account.
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Do You Knov These Hen? By T. B. Poooten ST. GEORGE'S h. ALLJACK REID
With the/‘Runaway Girls,” at the 

Gayety.
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(A Little Rain l lakes a Difference)
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tertainments. 
Phone M. o»oo. 
Our large staff 
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work and give 
Jsch article the 
Individual at
tention it re- 
quires. W« 
clean and reno
vate curtain* 
and all house
hold draperies 
as well. We 
have no RUSH 
season.

g
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The board directs:
(1) Four standard mileage batons 

scales, namely:
"A"—On ell tines east and including 

Windsor and Sudbury, excluding the 
line of the T. and N. O. Railway.

"B”—Ail Une* west of and Including 
Sudbury, to and Including Sault 8tc. 

i Marie. Crow’s Nest, Canmore and 
Thornton, Alta., also north of and In
cluding North Bay.

"C”—On all Une» west of and Includ
ing Crow’s Nest. Canmore and Thorn- : 
ton to the Pacific coast, and to Van
couver transfer points.

"D“—Vancouver Island.
, (2) That mileage grouping* of "B,” 
:‘C" and "D" lie as *mdated to those of 
"A," so that there shall be no over
lapping. That the baste of "A" do not 
exceed three dollar», or "B" five dol
lars, or ‘XT' six do'/ars, per one hun
dred pounds the nine hundred-one 

j thousand mile group. On Vancouver 
t Island the grouping* are to be harmo- 
î j ni zed without the increase In the 
I rates.

“MY VALET"
w. rnatsfa the Presse», Cleaner 

a*4 • Repairer sf Cletbss. 
Adelaide St. W.SS

BRICKS*»/
; /.CHRISTMAS REMINDER TO PARENTS. &,Î . a» TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPART

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Preooed Brick»
Rich Red Colors, end mado of 
pure shslo. Also Field Tils. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimico.

Phene Park 2856,
RIGHTS—Park 2697

Elijah O. Harris.
Sometimes a little knowledge at the proper time is worth mil

lion» of dollars; known a little too late. It brings vain regret*.
Few parents would be willing to sell one of their beautiful chil

dren for a few dollar*, or a fortune, and yet at thU season of the year, 
when the Christmas spirit is rife and everyone Is sending out happy, 
loving vibrations to everyone and everything else, many sow the seeds 
of death In their children by allowing them to eat whenever their 
appetites awake.

Candy and nuts, as well as other foods usually prepared at the 
holiday time, are among the richest and best. But. when swallowed 
at any time, filling in the gaps when the children’s minds are not 
engaged in some play and are being Indulged and allowed to do as 
they please, because this season only comes but once a year, they 
cause predisposition to many Hie and later the stronger children 
develop colds, catarrh or housecleaning fevers, while the weaker 
develop consumption and kindred illnesses.

Your baby boy Is worth, at least, two hundred dollars to your 
community, and increases his country's wealth by at least two thous
and. And yet a little neglect may sow the seeds of death at this time 
of year which millions of dollars cannot eradicate. To the handling 
of his live stock and lands the average man devotes a thoro and a 
scientific study, but neither the father nor the mother uses the same 
care in the rearing of their far more valuable children.

The mothers may say I am harsh and rabid, but I speak from 
long observation and experience In aiding nature to restore health to 
thhe victims of such Ignorance and carelessness. If you. mothers, 
will give the same time and study to your children as to your house 
and social duties, you may not be so popular, but you will be far richer 
in the wealth of heatlh of your children and the labor and devotion 
which they will later beetow upon you.
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1(4) In the Interest of uniformity ot 
practice and leaser burden of rates 
on inter-divisional traffic, which to not 
subeot to the Sudbury Interbatong 
schedule, the higher or highest stand-, 
ard mileage scale as applied to the thru 
myeage should glvem In either dlret-1 
tion.

(6) Bet wen point* east of Sudbury 
and points west thereof the Sudbury 
basing scale may be continued, pro
vided that the thru rates are lew in 
all cases than the sum of the tariff 
rates to and from Sudbury, and are 
greater than the highest standard tariff 
as applied to the thru mileage from tile 
point of - origin to destination. The 
tariffs between points east of Sudbury 
and points west thereof must show 
these specific thru rates.

With regard to contract*, the Judg
ment points out: "It requires no sec
ond reading of these contracts to see 
that they are grossly unfair. Indeed,
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iSl WILL NEED REPAIR*
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TORONTO FUME MO 
CREMATORY CO.
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i %my/j
./%!LLER FOSTER.

72 King Street East
Phong Meta 1907

-election -should, ,j 
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eure. & "

Repairs for Steam, Hot Water and 
Hot Air furnaces. 1367*
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